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On Plans and the Present moment
I and probably you too, had plans, lots of them. I like plans. I had plans for services and 

work; plans for seeing loved friends and family; plans for holidays; plans for the future. In 

the present moment all my plans, and maybe yours too, are being changed by a particular 

coronavirus. I’m not sure when I next catch a cold I will say as easily as I used to do: ‘it’s 

just a virus’. 

The situation seems to be changing so fast I can’t work out how to plan anything in response 

and I’m left with feelings of frustration and sadness and  fear and panic. It could be easy to 

be overwhelmed by these feelings in a situation where all my plans are in disarray. And of 

course, others had plans of much greater importance: a family wedding or hard-working 

plans towards a place at university or a career advance.

There won’t be public worship or school or visits to friends and family. There may be times 

of real loss and suffering and sorrow. 

So I stopped (and shouted at a loved one, and cried a few tears of self-pity) and then went 

out into the garden and I saw a tulip starting to unfurl and some nearly-tadpole commas in 

the pond. When I came back indoors there were some messages of kindness and offers of 

help both personally to me and simply offered to support neighbours and strangers. 

So  I may not be able to share this with the physical touch and warmth that I have earlier 

taken for granted, perhaps I will only be able to share at the social distance of a smile heard, 

but not seen on the phone. 

My plans may come to nothing yet there will still be kindness and gratitude and the 

practices of sitting and reflecting that I call prayer. I also know that in the garden, just as all 

those years ago, there will be new life in flowering plants and frogs and Jesus greeting Mary 

Magdalene through her tears with the assurance of the resurrection. 

Whatever has gone awry in my plans, and perhaps in yours, may we all find new life and 

kindness and gratitude that we did not plan for. 

Rachma

I don’t know yet what being your vicar and being your church will look like in the days and 

weeks ahead but we will work towards the churches being open for prayer and pondering 

and expressing our love and service to you in whatever ways we can.

The Reverend Rachma Abbott

01793 731134

The mobile library will not be visiting

TOCKENHAM NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Well, at last we are nearing the end of this process!! Since Wiltshire Council's

Regulation 16 Consultation in Sept/Oct 2019, the Plan has been scrutinised

by an External Examiner to ensure it meets the necessary criteria and follows

all legal requirements. She put forward various amendments that needed to be

put in place before acceptance - some just technical jargon, some to ensure

the Plan fell in line with the Wiltshire Core Strategy (the key legislation for

Planning Applications in Wiltshire.) Some negotiation with the Examiner was

necessary, but the Steering Group feel that the final version of the Plan matches

the results of our local consultations.

Wiltshire Council has now completed its "Decision Statement" (basically this

accepts the amended Plan as valid) - and is in the process of setting up the

Final Referendum. This is a local referendum in a Yes/No format - asking

whether you support the Plan or not. We would request that you do take part in

this process - and hopefully support our findings. Please be aware that, once

"made" - this Neighbourhood Plan will sit alongside the Wiltshire Core Strategy

for determining future Planning Applications in our parish.

Please note that the External Examiner's Final Report, the Wiltshire Council's

Decision Statement and - by the time this magazine is delivered - the amended

Tockenham Neighbourhood Plan, will all be found on the

tockenhamparishcouncil.gov.uk website. Please look under News on the

Homepage or under Documents/Neighbourhood Plan.

As soon as the Referendum dates have been confirmed (probably early April) -

we will advise you what to do next via the Village Email Communication or on

the village notice-boards.

And finally, special thanks must go to Stuart Richardson who has carried out the

bulk of required work for the last 15 months. We would not have reached this

point without him!

Diana Kirby

Chair of Tockenham Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

mailto:dpsstill@aol.com
https://mail.aol.com/38815-816/aol-6/en-gb/mail/get-attachment.aspx?uid=30043269&folder=%2fSaved%2fparish+magazine&partId=3


DOG POO

You will have noticed how good the park is looking since it has been cut. 

Unfortunately it was reported that there was a considerable amount of dog poo on 

the outside verge - as well as in the park itself. 

Please note - dogs are not permitted in the park, and it is an offence not to pick up 

after your pet.

Please consider the children who play in the park as well as those who cut the grass. 

Please be responsible.

Litter Pick
I am afraid that, due to the current situation of lock-down because of the 

Coronavirus,

the event planned for this Saturday has understandably been cancelled.

However, if, whilst having your daily exercise walking the lanes around the village, 

(whilst being sure to social distance yourself) you could perhaps pick up any litter 

you see - that would be wonderful. But - please ensure that you wear gloves or use a 

litter-picker.

I can supply these items - but you will need to collect them from me- as I am 

covered by the

12 week isolation period and will not be able to deliver.

Let me know when you are coming and what you want - and I'll leave them outside 

my front

door. (22 West Tockenham). Please then just dispose of any litter in your own bins 

at home.

But please - be careful and stay safe. We quite understand that not everyone will 

want to do this.

Hopefully, when all this is over - we'll be able to get back to normal - and have our 

usual event

followed by tea and cake!!

Kind regards

Diana Kirby

Chair of Tockenham Parish Council

VILLAGE HALL UPDATE
Please be advised that regretfully, the Village Hall Committee have made the 

decisions to both cancel the Quiz and Chips event due to be held this Saturday - and to 

close the bar on Friday and Saturday nights for the foreseeable future.

You will appreciate that, in these worrying times, we must do everything possible to 

protect the vulnerable in our community - so we are following government guidelines 

to this end.

Please note latest Lottery news -

VILLAGE LOTTERY -

Winners for January -

First prize - £20 - Gloria Droy

Second prize - £10 - Julie Sizeland

Winners for February -

First prize - £20 - Jim Webb

Second prize - £10 - Bill Bellingham

Kind regards John Gough

Chair of Village Hall Committee

Tockenham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Posponed until further notice 

2020 Tockenham Village Fair  with the present 

situation please contact a member of the committee  

for an update 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED ..............

Every year a team of dedicated volunteers take it in turns to cut

the grass in the Play Area - on a weekly basis from end March

to mid October. Unfortunately, for health reasons, we have lost

2 of our volunteers and now only have 4.

Obviously, the less people we have, the more often they have to

take a turn!

The job takes approx. 2 hours each time - and the Parish Council

provides the mower and fuel.

If you could help your community in this way, please contact me,

Diana Kirby at dkirby@tockenhamparishcouncil.gov.uk or on

853861 in the first instance.

Your help would be greatly appreciated.

http://webmail.aol.com/36743/aol/en-gb/Mail/get-attachment.aspx?uid=1.20155359&folder=Saved%2fparish+magazine&partId=4
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News from St Giles Follow the Bible Book Club programme - The Bible Book Club are reading 

the Book of Titus this month; why not join them by reading this at home and if 

you look on the Bible Society website under Book Club 

http://www.biblesociety.org.uk/explore-the-bible/bible-book-club/titus/ you 

will find the questions that they are considering for when they can eventually 

meet again.

Join many people across the country by placing a lighted candle in your front 

window on Sunday evenings at 7pm as a sign of hope and solidarity.

Tune in to the radio and TV services.

If you don't have email or internet and wish to follow up some of the ideas 

mentioned above that are dependent on these, please contact one of the church 

council members; ring me (Pauline Arnold 01793 854157) and I'll put you in 

touch with the appropriate person.

And now for something else ...some good news is that Revd Karen Rizzello has 

been appointed as House for Duty minister in our benefice. The plan was that 

she would be licensed at a service at 6pm in Lyneham on Sunday 26 April, 

though of course this will need to be reviewed.

Although we miss our meeting times together, we are still working as the 

Christian community in the village and will join with the efforts being made 

(see messages from Diana Kirby) to pull together and help each other. 

•If you are not on the village email list and would like to have frequent updates 

on things that are happening, please let Diana know - email 

Hi Everyone

I do hope that you are all being careful at this difficult time and are taking all 

measures to keep

yourself safe.

If you have already self-isolated - or will need to in the near future - please don't feel 

that you are on your own. There is help available. Tockenham, being the wonderful 

community that it is, has already provided

seven offers of help to residents by doing some shopping or picking up prescriptions 

etc.

If you are in need of something, please just send me a message - or ring me on 853861 

- and I will find someone from amongst the volunteers to sort it for you.

In the meantime, do take great care and be safe.

Kind regards

Diana

There are no gatherings for services or other events but we 

are still a praying and worshipping community, albeit at a 

physical distance from one another. There are various 

things in place for us to continue our Christian fellowship 

during this difficult time.

The church will be open every day so that, if you wish, you 

can go in for a time of quiet reflection or prayer.

A booklet will be in church with some suggested prayers 

for you to use if you like.

Our vicar Rachma is hoping that we will in some way or 

other have a 'virtual' service that you can share in. 

The plan is that the service will be recorded in different 

churches each week, starting with Clyffe Pypard for 

Passion Sunday (29th March). 

Ways to share: 

You can send a photo or a drawing of you and your family 

to Rachma as a sign of your presence. 

You can make a paper outline of your hand with names 

written on it of those that you would like to be remembered 

in the prayers of the church. 

If you name a friend or family member please ask them if 

they are happy for you to do that.

If you want Rachma to remember someone who has died, 

please add RIP to their name.

Our benefice administrator is intending to place the 

pewsheets with prayer requests on 

the www.achurchnearyoucom website. She will also put 

the references to the readings on Facebook and put some 

general prayer requests and suggestions on there.

Please let her ( beneficeofwoodhill@yahoo.co.uk ) know if 

you would like to have the weekly sheet emailed directly to 

you. 

http://www.biblesociety.org.uk/explore-the-bible/bible-book-club/titus/
http://www.achurchnearyoucom/
mailto:beneficeofwoodhill@yahoo.co.uk
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17/20. Clerks Report: The following items were received:

a.  Wessex Flood Warden Newsletter Noted

b.   Wiltshire Council Wiltshire News Noted

c.   PCS UK Defib and CPR Training No requirements, recent training 

completed

d.   Local Government Boundary Commission Survey Awaiting approval -

Noted

e.   RWB Community Matters Noted

f.    Highways Newsletters January and February Noted

g.   Rural Bulletin Noted

h.   Electoral Register Noted

i.    Wessex Community Action Learning and Development Programme 

Noted

j.    Report on Wiltshire Housing Site Allocations Plan Latest version 

adopted - Noted

k.   Consultations on Neighbourhood Plans Not appropriate to 

Tockenham - Noted

l.    Hugo Fox Websites Noted

m.   Open Space and Green Infrastructure Survey DK will circulate to 

village by email

n.   On line Registration of Interests Parish Councillors Noted AC to 

complete

o.   Changes to kerbside collections Noted

p.   Planning Portal technical issues Wiltshire Council Noted – caused by 

system failure

q.   Best-Kept Village Competition Tockenham will not enter this year due 

to state of roads etc this year.

r.  Update on visit to MOD Lyneham Attended by DK and AC, very 

worthwhile and interesting

s.  Bus service improvements survey DK will respond, suggest concessions 

for 16-18 year olds

t.   Vinyl stickers Noted but already have supplier

u.  Parish Steward Visits  Dates noted

v.  Highways Newsletter March Noted

w.  Wiltshire Council Rural Survey DK will respond

TOCKENHAM PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON

Tuesday 3rd March 2020 at 7.30PM

Present: Councillor D Kirby Chairman (DK), Cllr G Cowling Vice 

Chairman (GC), Cllr A Carpenter (AC), Cllr Madgwick (TM) 

County Cllr Bucknell (AB), D Zeitzen Clerk (DZ)

1 member of the public attended 

ORDINARY MINUTES

Public Questions: None 

Reports from Wiltshire Councillor: AB advised Wiltshire Council 

have now set the council tax for 2020/21. They are looking at 

improving ways of working with parish councils, AB is involved 

with this. Wiltshire Council have £671,000 grant for pot hole repairs 

so it’s important to report them

14/20. Apologies for absence:  Cllr S Still 

15/20. Declarations of Interest – in accordance with 

Wiltshire Council’s Members Code of Conduct, as adopted July 

2012 : None

16/20. Minutes: Members had previously been circulated 

with the Minutes:

The Council received, approved and signed as a true record the 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held Tuesday 7 January 

2020.  GC proposed, TM seconded and RESOLVED 

UNANIMOUSLY 



18/20.  Planning: 19/11289/FUL 12 Tockenham Corner proposed part single/part 

2 storey side and rear extension. Comments by 3rd Jan 2020 -Merely an 

extension request for original application 16/07394/FUL – Parish Council 

approves revised application.

19/20. Finance and Administration – The Parish Council considered financial 

matters and received notification of Invoices for payment   

Invoices

i)  Clerks Salary                         £206.23

ii)  HMRC Clerk PAYE                 £24.60

iii)  HMRC penalty re 2018          £78.41

iv)  Black Nova website hosting  £70.00

v)  Community First Insurance   £398.28

vi) Bevirs-Law - £6 for and registry request

Proposed: GC seconded TM and RESOLVED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the 

above payments

Finance

i) Income £7,120.93   Expenditure as at 2 March 2020 £3,838.95  

ii) Precept – Request acknowledged by Wiltshire Council

iii) HMRC/P45/P60 updates DK to contact previous clerk if necessary

20/20 Highway Matters

Issue Date reported By whom To whom Progress

Minor signage C120 Red triangle signs no footway for 500 mtrs Feb 2020

DK CATG CATG meeting 25 March

Minor signage C130 Red triangle signs no footway for 200 mtrs Feb 2020

DK CATG CATG meeting 25 March

Flooding Primrose Hill Ongoing GC Parish 

steward ongoing

Flooding Preston Lane Ongoing GC Parish 

steward Rodded - monitor

Footpath steps 38 West Tockenham protect bottom step from heavy traffic

Ongoing DKRights of Way Warden ongoing

Gigaclear C120 verges

repairs ongoing GC Highways Repairing 

verges & over runs

Primrose Hill ongoing GC Thames Water To return

Bend by Bluebell Wood sign? Monitor

Gulley service DZ to pass details to DK

.
Road Closures:

6th March – 11th March – C131 Preston Lane

12th March – 23rd March – C15 between Bushton & Hilmarton

24th March – 27th March – C111 Hilmarton to A3102

21/20 Website

Areas for improvement - Separate Audit/Finance Folder needed, 

Neighbourhood Plan details to be updated – DK to forward details to DZ, new photos 

to be added

Feedback from updating of information and training. 2020 folders for minutes and 

agendas have been added. DK to contact website and domain provider to   

discuss ways of having a more user friendly website.

22/20   Neighbourhood Area Plan, Formal Regulation 16 Consultation now complete.  

Official Report has been received from External Examiner Deborah McCann. 

Awaiting Decision Statement from W.C. The Plan will be accepted once document 

has been amended as per these recommendations. The next step is the final 

referendum. Details will be advertised once date confirmed. The Parish Council will 

support the Neighbourhood Plan once it’s made.

On behalf of the parish Council DK thanked Stuart Richardson for all his hard work 

on the Neighbourhood Plan

23/20   Meeting Dates April 2020 – March 2021 – These will be decided at the Annual 

Parish Council meeting on Monday 4th May 2020 at 7pm DZ has produced list

of possible dates

24/20 Play Area –

Preservative due to be added to all wood. To be carried out in spring

Goal Posts need painting – Cllr D Kirby to request Village Hall Committee to add to            

work. To be carried out in spring by Volunteers through the Village Hall

GC to produce check sheet for weekly checks of play area to commence from April 

2020 - Parish Councillors will check on rota basis

Future of Flag post – scheduled to get down and examine. Then decide on repair 

requirements. Post is currently serviceable. Dates and occasions to fly flag have been 

advised.  (NB Georges Day is 23rd April, not 23rd March)

Storage Unit –Land registry fee has now been paid to Bevirs, who continue to pursue 

the lease agreement.

25/20 Area Board 

Next meeting Strategic Needs 25th March 2020 when 5 “Active” Community Area 

Priorities will 

be agreed. DK to attend 

26/20 Councillors Reports and Items for Next Meeting, which cannot be dealt with by 

the Clerk and which do not require a policy decision other than referral to the next 

meeting. None


